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NAFCT Announces May Certification Event

NAFCT to host 3-Day Event at ARDEX Americas in Aliquippa, PA with Spanish Interpreter.

Gray Court, SC —March 22, 2023 — On the heels of a very successful certification event held at the
end of February in Calhoun, GA at MAPEI’s facility, the National Association of Floor Covering
Technicians (NAFCT) will host their next certification event at ARDEX Americas in Aliquippa, PA. The
event will be limited to twenty (20) attendees and will take place May 16th, 17th, and 18th. NAFCT is
also excited to share that Daniel Ortiz of Lititz Flooring Company will be the Spanish interpreter onsite.
Each attendee will have the ability to complete certifications for Subfloor Preparation and Resilient
Modular Installation. The event is proudly supported by ARDEX Americas, Novalis US, LLC, Roppe
Holding Company, and Divergent Adhesives.

May 16th – Subfloor Preparation
On May 16th, participants will attend the in-person training portion of the Substrate and Subfloor Prep
Certification course. In addition to the in-person training, attendees will receive access to the online
course curriculum so that they can complete the certification. Learning objectives for the Substrate
and Subfloor Prep certification course include, understanding of: wood and concrete subfloor
construction and components, problems and courses, thick pur gypsum underlayment and respirable
silica.

May 17th and 18th – Resilient Modular Installation
Then, on May 17th and 18th, NAFCT will host the Resilient Modular Installation Certification training.
This certification course provides both an online and in-person curriculum; designed to further
develop the installers skills and knowledge for successful flooring installations of click, loose-lay, and
glue down resilient products. Information will include product knowledge, terminology, adhesives,
sound control, and product installation. As part of the certification process, attendees will participate
in an installation evaluation to demonstrate hand-skills and installation knowledge.

Get Registered & Get Certified
Attending the certification event can be a valuable investment in your professional development if you
are interested in improving your skills, obtaining certification, expanding your network, and staying
up-to-date with industry trends.

To register for this event, visit https://nafct.com/install-resilient/.

###



About NAFCT

Founded in 2020, National Association of Floor Covering Technicians (NAFCT) is a non-profit 501(c)(6)
trade association formed with the purpose to improve the flooring industry by partnering with
industry experts, manufacturers, and other flooring associations to provide accessible, affordable,
advanced training and certification programs. NAFCT was developed to assist in bridging this gap and
to develop low, no cost structured certified training programs directly to the installer. Visit NAFCT.com
or @NAFCT4U on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to learn more.
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